PRIMATE WATCH UGANDA
The safari offers you an opportunity to watch Uganda’s primates through a visit to Kibaale
national park home of 13 primate species. You will have a great chance to see the famous
chimpanzees, Black and white colubus monkey,L’hoest , blue monkey and many more. The trip
includes a gorilla tracking in Bwindi Impenetrable Park an experience like no other of the
mountain gorillas in the natural rainforest.
Itinerary for the trip
Day1 ;- include a Pick up and transfer to Kibale National park . We shall enjoy meals and
refreshments en-route and evening swamp walk where we shall see make bird species and
primates. Dinner and night stay at a beautiful lodge adjacent to the park.
Day2 ;- After breakfast, we shall have our chimpanzee habituation. This will be a full day activity
where you will spend great time in the forest while watching the chimpanzee daily activities.
Dinner and overnight at the lodge.
Day3 ;- include a trip from kibaale park to Bwindi national park. We shall travel through the
country side seeing the wonderful landscapes and people settlements. We shall have lunch and
refreshments en-route and a relaxed evening at a beautiful lodge in the park.
Dinner and good night sleep in the park.
Day 4;- After breakfast we shall track gorilla in Bwindi forest and then trip to Lake bunyonyi for
a relaxed afternoon at the lake resort. Meals and overnight stay at the lake.
Day5 ;- include a trip from lake Bunyonyi to our accommodation/ airport. This will mark the
end of the exciting trip.
 The package includes everything (except drinks and tips):
Park entry fees, activities, fuel costs, accommodation for 4 nights, a full-time
English-speaking driver and guide, permits for Gorilla ( $ 600 ) and chimpanzee
habituation , meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner), 4x4 safari vehicle with an
elevating roof and drinking water.
 This package accommodation is based on midrange – a hotel room/ banda or fully
furnished tent usually with en-suite conveniences. For a much a luxury stay, you can
pay a supplement fee USD$ 100 per person per day

Interested in this trip or you wish tailor-make this trip suit even more of your interests. Feel
free to add more day and activities on this trip like safari to Queen Elizabeth and lake mburo ,
leisure at lake Mutanda
Please contact Real Discovery Tours for more information. contact@safaritoursuganda.com
or Have a chart with us on whatsapp on +256 700272755 or call us on the same number.

